We report on the growth of Al 0.57 Ga 0.43 N/Al 0.38 Ga 0.63 N MQWs grown on a relaxed Al 0.58 Ga 0.42 N buffer on AlN template by Metal Organic Vapor Phase Epitaxy. The MQW structure is designed so that the strain in the quantum wells induced by their lattice mismatch with barriers is sufficient to enhance TE polarized emission (E-field ⊥ c). A 630-nm thick relaxed Al 0.58 Ga 0.42 N buffer grown on AlN template serves as a pseudosubstrate to release the strain in the barriers and to avoid related defects or composition fluctuation in the active region. Thin (< 2 nm) quantum wells allow preservation of the overlapping of electron and hole wavefunctions considering the strong quantum-confined Stark effect in AlGaN-based MQW structures. Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) coupled to energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis is used to optimize the growth conditions and to determine the composition of wells and barriers. Optical characterizations of the grown structure reveal a welldefined band-edge emission peak at 285 nm. Based on macro-transmission measurements and simulations, the absorption coefficient of the wells is estimated to be 3 × 10 5 cm −1 (E-field ⊥ c), attesting that the oscillator strength is preserved for these AlGaN MQWs with high Al content, which is promising for efficient surface-emitting devices in the deep ultra-violet (DUV) region.
Introduction
There is a strong demand for semiconductor light sources emitting in the DUV region for a wide variety of potential applications such as sterilization, water/air purification, optical imaging systems, spectroscopy, or high density storage systems. III-nitrides are potential candidates because of their interesting properties including tunable band gap covering the entire UV spectral range, thermal and chemical stability. However, compared with InGaNbased visible laser diodes or LEDs, the development of DUV light sources based on AlGaN material system is still a challenge. First, Al-rich AlGaN epilayers suffer from cracks or high dislocation density due to their large lattice mismatch with conventional sapphire or SiC substrates. AlGaN superlattices have been used in the literature as strain-relieving buffer between thick AlN layers and MQWs [1] [2] [3] . However this requires restrictive condition for complex layer-by-layer growth, moreover the active region still remains under high strain (the strain |ε| in the barriers > 0.9%). Besides, AlGaN MQWs suffer from the strong quantumconfined Stark effect (QCSE) induced by piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization, which leads to the separation of electrons and holes and reduces significantly the emission efficiency [4, 5] . In addition, c-plane AlGaN alloys also exhibit anisotropic optical polarization properties: E-field ⊥ c polarized emission (which will be referred to as TE polarization) decreases when compared to the emission polarized along the c axis (E-field // c) as the Al composition increases for the deep UV wavelength, which is detrimental to surface-emission. This is attributed to the arrangement of the valence bands at the Γ point of Brillouin zone [6-10], leading to the lower TE efficiency of AlGaN-based DUV lasers or LEDs. This paper reports on the design and fabrication of a MQW structure: Al 0.57 Ga 0.43 N/Al 0.38 Ga 0.62 N MQWs grown on a relaxed Al 0.58 Ga 0.42 N buffer using AlN templates on sapphire as a substrate. The MQW structure is designed to maximize the oscillator strength of the optical transition for TE polarization. A relaxed AlGaN buffer is used to release the excess strain in the barriers. Structural and optical characterizations have been performed to optimize the growth conditions and to assess the optical quality of the DUV MQW structures.
Design of the structure
In AlGaN alloys, the order of the two upper valence bands is modified with respect to binary GaN. Apart from the modification of the electric band structure, alloying also leads to a modification of the optical polarization properties of the interband transitions which influences the performance of the devices. In GaN, the upper valence band corresponds to the heavy hold band of Γ 9 symmetry, while the second one corresponds to the light hole band of symmetry Γ 7 . For an aluminum composition typically higher than 10%, the energy order of these two bands reverses and the band of Γ 7 symmetry becomes the upper valence band [8, 9] . This energy crossover between AlN and GaN is also accompanied by a switching of the valence band state symmetry. The topmost Γ 7 valence band is governed by p z -like state. The following bands (Γ 9 and lower Γ 7 ) are governed by p x and p y -like states. So, if the three valence bands are labeled according to their zone center wavefunctions, the appropriate notation for AlN but also for AlGaN with high Al composition becomes CH (crystal field split-off band), HH (heavy hole band) and LH (light hole band) from top to bottom. The oscillator strength of the optical transitions is then modified and consequently the interband absorption coefficients (and stimulated-emission coefficients) are changed. In particular, the oscillator strength between the conduction band and the upper Γ 7CH valence band, which becomes the fundamental transition, is highly reduced with increasing Al fraction for the configuration where the electric field is perpendicular to the c axis [8, 9] .
However, it is possible to restore the amplitude of the oscillator strength by imposing some strain in the AlGaN QW, which can affect the valence band states and the selection rules [11] [12] [13] [14] . The strain is due to the lattice mismatch between barriers and wells which have different Al content. Thus, the barrier composition can be chosen to provide sufficient compressive strain in the wells, and to enhance the TE-polarized optical transition. The band structure and the optical interband matrix elements of AlGaN compounds were carried out by using k.p formalism for strained wurtzite semiconductors taking into account both valence band mixing due to crystal field and spin orbit effects and strain effect [11] . For the design of the AlGaN/AlGaN MQW structure, envelop function simulations taking into account strain and built-in electric fields have been performed. Considering the large scatter of valence-band offset (VBO) values reported in the literature (0.3 eV to 0.7 eV for GaN/AlN) [15-19], we use the experimental value of 0.5 eV determined by Baur et al. [15] for the VBO of GaN/AlN interface in the absence of strain. This value has been already tested on GaN/AlGaN QWs with a good agreement between calculations and experimental data [20] . The band diagram for the AlGaN/AlGaN heterostructure is then constructed by distributing the bandgap bowing on the conduction and valence bands of each alloy and by adding the strain effects induced by the lattice mismatch between the two materials [9,11,20,21]. The relative oscillator strength modeling is calculated by evaluating the matrix element between conduction and valence bands.
The strong electric-field in AlGaN quantum wells due to both piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization is around 1.15 MV·cm −1 and tends to separate the electrons and holes. To solve this problem, ultra-thin wells below 2 nm must be considered so that the oscillator strength obtained is not counteracted by the QCSE. Fig. 1 . Relative oscillator strengths for the optical transitions between the valence bands (Γ 7 (CH) and Γ 9 (HH)) and conduction band (CB) in an AlGaN/AlGaN quantum well as a function of the Al composition in the barriers, with Al content in the well fixed to x Al = 0.37. The corresponding strain in the well is also reported in the top axis. Calculations consider that the barriers are strain-free and QWs are fully-strained on AlGaN barriers.
To achieve emission at a wavelength of around 280 nm, the Al composition of the well was chosen to be x Al = 0.37 and the well thickness was fixed to 1.7 nm in the calculations. The thickness of barriers was fixed to 10 nm. The calculated values of the relative oscillator strengths for E perpendicular to c axis (TE polarization) are displayed in Fig. 1 as a function of the Al composition in the barriers. The uppermost valence bands of würtzite nitrides are formed out of p orbitals with wave functions combining |X>, |Y> and |Z> symmetries. The anisotropic strain mixes these valence band states and the polarization properties of the interband transitions are thus modified. When the biaxial stress increases with the increase of Al content in the barriers, the band-to-band oscillator strength of the fundamental transition involving Γ 7 -valence band (crystal field split-off hole band (CH)) increases up to 0.5, which corresponds to the value of the oscillator strength of the transition involving the Γ 9 -valence band (heavy hole). The CH valence band is no longer purely governed by p z states but arises from a mixing between p x , p y and p z states and is therefore not forbidden for TE polarization. The compressive strain increases the weight of p x , p y -like states at the expense of p z -like states. So, the optimal Al content in barriers is designed to be 0.57 ( ± 0.01), for which the strain (−0.5%) introduced in the wells is sufficient to enhance TE-polarized optical transition and therefore surface emission. The above calculations assume no strain in the AlGaN barrier material. Practically, in order to release excess strain in the barriers, it is necessary to start the growth of the active region from a pseudo-substrate with barrier lattice mismatch as small as possible. AlN templates grown on c-Al 2 O 3 wafers are appropriate substrates for the growth of Al-rich AlGaN MQW structures, however, AlN shows a lattice mismatch of 1% with Al 0.57 Ga 0.43 N barriers. Hence, a thick, relaxed Al 0.57 Ga 0.43 N layer has to be inserted before the MQW growth, acting as a latticed-matched buffer. Figure 2 presents the final design of the MQW structure. 
Experimental details
The growth was performed in a MOVPE T-shape reactor [22] at 1000 þC under 100 Torr. Hydrogen was used as carrier gas. Trimethyl-aluminum (TMAl), thrimethyl-gallium (TMGa) and NH 3 were used as precursors for aluminum, gallium and nitrogen, respectively. 900-nm thick AlN templates on c-axis sapphire were used as substrates. Double-side polished c-Al 2 O 3 wafers were used to allow for the optical transmission experiments. The AlN layer was grown by standard two-step heteroepitaxial growth and the dislocation density was considered to be high (> 10 9 cm −2 ) as determined by XRD rocking curve [23, 24] . For the growth of AlGaN layers, the TMAl/III ratio in the gas phase was varied in order to obtain different Al incorporation values, while the V/III ratio was kept constant. AlGaN layers of different thicknesses were also grown with a fixed TMAl/III ratio in order to investigate the composition fluctuation caused by strain-relaxation. The growth rate was determined from the in situ reflectance oscillations for thick layers, and by fitting the Pendellosung fringes of 2θ-ω scans for the thickness of thin layers. It was moreover confirmed by STEM analysis. The growth of the MQW structure was performed following the design of Fig. 2 . The barriers and the buffer layer were grown under the same conditions and 4 wells were inserted by regulating the TMGa flow rate. The structural characterization of the MQWs was carried out using high-resolution X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements which were performed in a Panalytical X'pert Pro MRD system with Cu Kα radiation. The MQW structure was further investigated by high-angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) equipped with EDX for composition evaluation. The STEM lamellas were prepared using focused ion beam (FIB) etching. The optical properties were investigated by photoluminescence (PL) and depth-resolved cathodoluminescence (CL) techniques. The PL excitation at 266 nm was provided by the second harmonic generation of a continuous laser or or by a Q-Switched laser with a repetition rate of 20 kHz and 400ps pulse duration. The emission is analyzed by a 1 m focal length monochronometer and detected by a CCD camera. Both the optical excitation and light collection are from sample surface. Optical transmission measurements were performed under Xenon arc lamp excitation for determination of the absorption band-edge and absorption coefficients in the wells.
Results and discussion

Composition calibration with buffer relaxation
In order to obtain a good control over composition and relaxation for AlGaN buffer growth, the relationship between composition and TMAl/III ratio as wells as thickness and relaxation has been established. The strain state (plastic relaxation) has been determined by XRD asymmetric reciprocal space mappings (RSMs). It was verified for one AlGaN sample from RSM measurements along 6 asymmetric φ reflections of the würtzite lattice [25] , that the tilt disorientation could be neglected in the following XRD spectra analysis. Then the composition has been determined based on the relaxation value and diffraction peak positions in symmetric 2θ-ω scans [25] .
For the fully-strained thin layers below critical thickness, Al composition in the solid phase is plotted in Fig. 3 as function of TMAl/(TMAl + TMGa) ratio in the gas phase. The Al content varies linearly with the TMAl relative concentration, as commonly reported in the literature. Additionally, the AlGaN growth rate, shown in the inset, varies linearly with the total III elements flow (TMAl + TMGa) while the V/III ratio remains constant, which indicates that the growth occurs in a mass transport limited regime. However, when the thickness of the single AlGaN layer was increased under the same TMAl/III ratio so that the layer relaxed, it was observed that the average Al content in the layer decreased. Figure 4 shows the RSMs for the two samples grown under the same In the present investigation, as shown in Fig. 5 , a decrease in the Al composition of AlGaN layers is evidenced when the layer thickness (and hence the layer relaxation) is increased. For three different TMAl/III ratios in the gas phase, a clear Al content drop can be observed, confirming the composition pulling effect. In our case, AlGaN is under compressive strain on AlN, so in the initial stage when the layer is fully strained, AlGaN has a tendency towards higher Al content in order to minimize mismatch, while for the relaxed layer case, we see a lower Al content. Since Ga-N has a smaller bond energy than Al-N, Ga incorporation would be more controlled by the strain state than Al incorporation [33, 34] , which means that Ga atoms are expelled out for the initial stage under high compressive strain, and Ga incorporation increases when the layer is relaxed with lateral lattice increasing. It should be noted that in our study, since a relaxed buffer is used, the barriers are almost lattice matched on this pseudo-substrate, which can also avoid composition fluctuation in the barriers caused by the pulling effect.
Growth and the characterization of the MQWs structure
Based on the design of the MQW structure and the study of the composition-relaxation relationship of AlGaN alloys mentioned above, the relaxed AlGaN buffer was grown on AlN template and its quality was verified before the growth of the quantum wells.
According to the growth rate measured by in situ reflectance, the layer thickness is of 630 nm, which was confirmed by STEM inspection. The layer shows a 70% plastic relaxation (the RSM is the same as the one in the inset in Fig. 7) , and the Al composition estimated by fitting the (0 0 0 2) 2θ-ω scan shown in Fig. 6(a) 
where, β tilt and β twist are the tilt and twist spread, the Burger vector of c-type TD (b c ) is 0.4982 nm for AlN and 0.5067 nm for Al 0.58 Ga 0.42 N, and the Burger vector of a-type TD (b a ) is 0.3112 nm for AlN and 0.3144 nm for Al 0.58 Ga 0.42 N. The resulting calculated screw and edge dislocation densities are ~9 × 10 9 cm −2 and ~2.7 × 10 11 cm −2 for AlN template, ~6.7 × 10 9 cm −2 and ~1.6 × 10 11 cm −2 for the thin fully-strained AlGaN layer, and ~5.6 × 10 9 cm −2 and ~1.5 × 10 11 cm −2 for the relaxed AlGaN layer (FWHM determination and linear fitting lead to an estimated error of 15%). It should be noted that an overestimate is likely by this method, since one mixed dislocation combines both screw and edge component. The results confirm that the thick relaxed AlGaN buffer layer, which is used to release the strain in the barriers, is Four quantum wells were then grown on the relaxed AlGaN buffer on AlN template. The sample exhibits 2D morphology, and the root-mean square (RMS) surface roughness is 0.45 nm for 1 × 1 μm scan. Figure 7 shows the corresponding 2θ-ω scan of the sample. The diffraction pattern is dominated by the strong peaks related to the AlN template and the AlGaN relaxed buffer. Satellite diffraction peaks (SL) associated with the quantum wells can also be observed indicating abrupt interfaces between wells and barriers. The RSM in the inset shows the AlN template spot as well as the broader AlGaN buffer spot (and barriers). The signal from the thin quantum wells is too weak to be observed in RSM. From the symmetric 2θ-ω scan and asymmetric RSM, the composition and relaxation degree of the buffer were estimated: the average Al composition of buffer is ~0.58 ( ± 0.01) and the buffer has 70% relaxation, which is consistent with the results obtained for the buffer layer control sample ( Fig. 6(a) ). The composition and thickness of the wells could not be estimated accurately by just fitting 2θ-ω scan considering that the simulation of multi-layered structure is influenced by thickness and composition for each layer simultaneously. Further characterization using STEM and EDX is necessary in order to obtain more information about the quantum wells. The barriers thickness is measured to be 10 ~11 nm from intensity profiles and the wells thickness is of 1.6 ~1.8 nm. It can be observed that after each well there is an Al-rich layer which is presumably caused by a switch between precursors that can be optimized for the planned future work.
The average composition of barriers could be determined from EDX quantitative analysis and was found to be 0.57 ( ± 0.015). The k-factors used for the EDX quantification have been calibrated using thick AlN and GaN layers layers epitaxially grown on a silicon substrate. All calibration samples were prepared by FIB (the thickness of the slices is comprised between 60 to 80 nm). The systematic control of the stoichiometry (ratio between the III elements and the nitrogen content measured) ensures to be the right conditions for quantitative analysis (with accurate k-factors). The accuracy of the EDX analysis is estimated to be 1% (except with nitrogen where the precision is rather ± 2%). The results of the quantitative analysis (composition in atomic %) does not vary by more than ± 1% when the slice thickness varies in the range from 60 nm to 80 nm. Since the spatial resolution of the EDX analysis is typically of 2 nm, high-resolution HAADF-STEM images have been used to estimate the composition of the thin quantum wells following a procedure proposed in [36] . The electron beam scattered intensity for each point M of the background-subtracted HAADF STEM image can be expressed as:
where d (M) is the STEM slice thickness at point M, K is a proportionality factor depending on the number of atoms per unit volume in the lattice, the label i corresponds to atom i, x i is the relative proportion of atom i (at point M), Z i is its atomic number, and the value of power α is typically close to 2. In order to use Eq. (4), the background-subtracted intensity I x (M) is corrected from slight variations in the STEM slice thickness variations (d x (M)) by comparing the intensity of the HAADF-STEM images at points where the EDX quantitative analysis predicts a nearly constant Al composition (in the AlGaN buffer, in the barriers). The thickness variation is extrapolated from these points for the whole HAADF image. A slight, regular and nearly linear variation of the thickness is observed, except at the very top surface of the epitaxial structure where a sharper variation of the slice thickness seems to occur. This region is therefore discarded from the analysis.
Then, the value of power α and of the proportionality constant K can be retrieved from points in the AlGaN buffer layer and in the AlN template, where x Al is given by the EDX quantitative analysis. It is moreover assumed that K is constant for the range of materials considered. Given the values of Z Ga = 31, Z Al = 13, Z N = 7, and α lying in the range of 1.6 to 2 [36] , it is found that the best consistency with the experimental values in AlGaN buffer and AlN template are obtained for α = 2 in our case.
The complete analysis results in a chemical mapping, as shown in Fig. 8(c) . The average Al content in the barriers is accord with EDX value (x Al ~0.57) and the average Al content in the wells is estimated to be x Al ~0.38 ( ± 0.015). The thickness and composition values obtained from Figs. 8(a)-8(c) fit well the XRD experimental data shown in Fig. 7 .
It is noticed that the composition of 4th well in the mapping is abnormally high (x Al = ~0.50), and so as the last barrier (x Al = ~0.67) which is not consistent with EDX value. It might be caused by the fact that the thickness variation near the top surface deviates from the linear extrapolation and hence leads to the inaccuracy of composition estimation from Zcontrast intensity. Figure 9 (a) displays cathodoluminescence (CL) spectra of the MQWs at 77K. Under a low excitation power of 3 keV corresponding to a penetration depth of the electron beam of typically 30 nm, a single emission peak from wells at 286 nm indicating that the carriers are mostly confined in the wells. When the excitation power is increased to 10 keV and the penetration depth of the excitation beam reaches 230 nm, a luminescence signal at 262 nm appears in addition to the emission of the wells, which is attributed to the barriers and buffer layer. The emission at 262 nm indeed corresponds to a bandgap energy of 4.73 eV, which is in agreement with the experimental composition of the barriers and buffer layer (x Al ~0.57). At room temperature the increase of the barrier luminescence with respect to 77K is attributed to the thermal activation of carriers in the AlGaN layers (barriers or buffer layers). Due to the specific excitation induced by an electron beam, it is possible to observe the recombination of carriers localized in the AlGaN barriers or in the buffer layer. The energy of the electron beam allows probing the structure over various depths. In the case of an optical in-well pumping (excitation at 266 nm) as displayed in Fig. 9(b) , the laser beam is mainly absorbed in the QWs and not in the barriers. Thus, only the luminescence of the wells is observed. However, it is found that both classical photoluminescence and cathodoluminescence provide the same QW emission line. The linewidth is 9.5 nm for PL at 77 K and 11.9 nm for PL at 300 K. Figure 10 shows the macro-transmission measurements (E-field ⊥ c configuration) at 77 K together with numerical simulations based on transfer matrix formalism. The experimental spectrum reveals the absorption edge of the barriers at 260 nm, while a 10% drop of transmission is observed at 281 nm due to absorption in the wells. It is worth noting that calculations fit the experimental results in a satisfying way. The absorption coefficients used in the simulation are also displayed in Fig. 10 for both barriers and wells. A weak absorption with linear energy dependence has been added in the barriers and the buffer in order to reproduce the overall decrease of the transmission signal. The latter might be caused by defects originated from the AlN template. The absorption coefficient in the wells is found to be as high as 3 × 10 5 cm −1 , which implies that the oscillator strength is preserved in the QWs despite the high aluminium composition. It is noted that the splitting between Γ 7CH -CB (fundamental) and Γ 9 -CB transitions is evaluated to be equal to 32 meV. By considering the AlGaN broadening which is due to intrinsic alloy disorder and extrinsic inhomogeneities such as QW thickness fluctuations, it appears that the Γ 7CH -CB and Γ 9 -CB transitions lie in the same energy range. The energy difference between these two transitions depends on several parameters (band offset, deformation potentials, effective masses…). So the absorption signal accounts for both transitions. However, it has been established through calculations displayed in section 2 that the strain preserves the oscillator strength of the fundamental transition (Γ 7CH -CB). Therefore it can be concluded that our MQW design with the use of relaxed buffer is promising for the fabrication of surface-emitting LED or lasers in DUV region.
Optical study of MQWs
Conclusion
In summary, an Al 0.57 Ga 0.43 N / Al 0.38 Ga 0.62 N MQW structure has been grown on a relaxed Al 0.58 Ga 0.42 N buffer on AlN templates. The composition of the quantum wells was optimized so that the strain present in wells is sufficient to enhance TE-polarized (E-field ⊥ c) emission. The relaxed AlGaN buffer on AlN template serves as pseudo-substrate, and in this way the barriers are almost strain-free which limits the formation of strain-related defects in the quantum wells. The structure exhibits an emission peak at 286 nm with a sharp linewidth at 77 K. Transmission measurements combined with simulations confirm a sufficient oscillator strength leading to an optical absorption coefficient in the wells as high as 3 × 10 5 cm −1 . The results represent an important step towards the development of DUV light sources, especially surface-emitting LEDs and lasers.
